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IN BRIEF.

'. (From Daily.)

Li. O'Brien, the sheep king of Klieki
tat, is in the city.

Mr. Ferrel, of the firm of Everdiogr
& Ferrel. is in the city.

Jess Blakeney is with
rheumatism, but is able to be on the
streets.

Mr. and Mrs.- - Andrew Keller re'
turned yesterday from a camping trip
in the Cascade mountains.

'A number of wool buyers who are
operating .here left this morning for
Portland, where they will remain over
Sunday. "

ITEMS

Saturday's

afflicted

Fruit for shipment is not coming isJ very lively at present, though the
Stadlemen Commission Co. is able to
load out a car each. day. and Ed. Kertz
is sending out a half car daily:
' D. T. McRae, John McAuley, W
Banncn, Jas. Krieraan and J. A. M- -

donald, of Antelope, vent to Portland
today to investigate the wool market.
They are all extensive wool growers.

The grand lodges of the K. O. U. W.
and Degee of Honor will both be
held in The Dalles next year. Thi
is the first instance where the grand
lodges of these orders have been held

; outside of Portland.
A few very choice lots of wool were

sold here yesterday for 14 cents, .but,
this does not establish the market
price. Ordinary grades of wool could

' be sold for 12 to 13 cents, but growers
are holding out for 15. cent3.

Mrs. J. M. Filloon came Lome last
night from her summer resort at
"Camp Manila" (Trout Lake) but will
return to the camp in a few days. The
weather at Trout Lake has been too
severe lately, she says, for comfort.

The enterprising town of Dufur is
improving right along, several new
buildings being under course of; con
struction, prominent among which is

, the club rooms being fitted up by H
S. Turner, a three story building, the
hurricane deck of which is to be- - used
for lodging apartments.

The D. P. & A. N. Co. have about
concluded to let the Regulator remain
where it is, on the beach above
Bonneville, until the water shall go
down, then take it put and repair the
hull. All the attempts thus far to get
the boat off the rocks have failed, and
to repair it where it is, is about the
only course left.

The new high school building is
nearing completion, and wili be ready
for occupancy by the first of Septem
ber. . The plastering is all dooe, and
painters are working in the upper
rooms. The floor to the lower rooms
will be laid next week, and all the
wood work will be completed inside of
twenty days. .

Some time since Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Benton's little girl got a needle in her
foot that disappeared into the flesh,
and yesterday electrician McArthur

fT-to- an X ray picture of the foot that
plainly showed the location of the
needle, but it was in a place where it
will not cause any inconvenience and
it will not be removed.
.Last evening Fred.Floed returned

from a few days' visit to Hood River,
. where he added a large number of

names to the subscription list of the
The people of

. Hood River are wide awake, enterpris-
ing people, who want te keep posted
on current events, and recognize that
to do so they must read the Times-Mountaine- er.

- Near Milton, Umatilla county, the
following wheat yields are reported:
W. M. Bade, 230 acres producing 10,-68- 5

bushels; Scott .Richie 6,720 bush-
els from 160 acres and Ambrose Wynn

v 3600 bushels blue stem from 100 acres.
The wheat is strictly first grade.

' Equally as fine quality and good yield
'. is reported, by a dozen more farmers

in the same vicinity.
. . The Byers flouring mills which are
searing completion at Pendleton will
be the largest concern of the kind'on

, the Pacific coast and will have a daily
capacity of. 500 barrels, with power
arranged so as to increase output at
any time to 1,000 barrels per day. The
machinery is the very latest and most I

Improved, being the same as used in
the famous Pillsbury mills of Minne
apolis. -

- The ladies of The Dalles Emergency
' Corps are doing excellent work, and

will in a few days forward 75 "kits" of
soldiers supplies to the headquarters
in Portland, to be distributed among
the troops. Each "kit" contains a
towel, bar cf soap, sleeping cap and

writing tablet, lead pencil,
bunch of envelopes, needles, thread
buttons and pins. Each is done up in
a colored cotton handkerchief, and
weighs less than to pounds.

In a lengthy interview, Fish Com-

missioner McGuire informs the Astoria
Budget that unless steps are taken by
the next legislature to preserve the
fish industry that the business will be
practically wiped out of existence.
Seventy millions of dollars worth
of salmon have been taken in

: the past from the Columbia
river without any great effort to

. replenish the supply. Commissioner
McGuire advocates the appropriation
of $20,000 to establish and operate
hatcheries. California, appropriates
$27,000 for this purpose and New York
$100,000 and other fish producing
states large sums, while Oregon with
a large product to protect has

I pratically done nothing.

(From Mondav'sDaily)

C. E. Jones and wife, of Wasco, are
In the city.

Mrs. E. J. Collins and son left this
morning for Portlond.

J. O. Mack and daughter left this
morning for Portland.
: Mrs. J. P. Mcloerny and family left
this morning for the sea coast.
. C. A. Shurte, a prominent busines
man of Arlington, is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kerchheiner, of
Antelope, spent yesterday in the city.

An exchange asks, "what kin is
Sampson to Uncle Sam?" He is Sam's
son.

James Cunningham, a prominent
sheep raiser of Klickitat county, is the
city.

Fred Floed, traveling correspondent
of the Times-Mountainee- r, left last
evening for Wasco.

C. F. Stephens returned Saturday
'night from attending the A.. O. U. W.
grand lodge in Portland.

The funeral of the late Geo. Goeer
will take place from the family resi-

dence at 5 o'clock this evening.

Miss Alma Heroux, accompanied by
her little brother Charles, and sister
Isabel, left this morning for Portland.

They expect to visit friends in the
Willamette valley for several weeks.

Rev. Gray came home last evening
from Oregon City, where he has been
spending his summer vacation.

Mr, and Mrs. W. Hadley, who have
been vldting relatives in the city, left
yesterday for their home at Moro.

Mr. and Mrs J. S. Fish and family
and Mrs. N. B. Sinnott, left this morn-
ing for Ilwaco, where they will spend
a month.

Yesterday four cars of wood were
shipped from here to Hartford, Conn.
They were billed over the Great
Northern.

Hon, J. P. Lucas, of Arlington, is in
the city. Mr. Lucas will remain per-

manently in the city, and expects to
enter upon his duties as register of the
U. S. land ofiiee on August 1.

Mr. Butts' family left this morning
for their summer outing. To a friend
he'confidentially stated that they were
going to "Old Maid's Uest" wnicn is
supposed to be near Cascade Locks.

.It is a difficult matter for a reporter
to keep an account of Dallesites who
have gone to summer resorts, there is

such a long list of th'rrn.- It's an easier
job to keep tab on those who remain
at home.

Fred W. Wilson himself into
a cart this forenoon and started for the
Three Sisters to look after a band of
sheep in which ho is interested. Fred
will connect business with pleasure
while gone, and will tell some truths
about fishing when he returns.

September 22d to October 22d of this
year will be a month marked by great
results for the producers of the North-
west, for during those days the pro
duct of their labor will be gathered
together and attractively displayed at
the Oregun Industrial Exposition. '

A pleasant social was held at the
Calvary Bantist church Saturday even-

ing, attended by a goodly number
of young people. An interesting pro
gram was rendered, alter wnicn re-

freshments were served, and it was
greatly enjoyed by all.

Senator Dufur writes home from
Gold Hill that the mines in which he
is interested are prospecting well, and
they will give good returns as soon as
operations are begun. Mr. Dufur
thinks the mines will pay $5 a day to
the man as soon as they get to operat-
ing.

Messrs. Jos Vogt. and Leo Schanno,
two prominent young men of the city,
returned last evening on the 6 o'clock
train from a week's sojourn through
the "beautiful Wilamette." They also
spent, a day in Portland on their re-

turn home, and report having taken
the place by "storm.''

The men who are pushing to success
the Oregon Industrial Exposition are
enterprising and unselfish. They are
working hard to bring together a
creditable collection of the products of
the great Northwest, and their labor
of love is intended for the benefit of
ail and will result in great good to a
great number.

While returning from a drive on
Mill creek yesterday Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Fuloon's buggy was run into by a
reckless driver and was considerably
damaged. Mrs. Filloon was tbriwn
from the buggy and sustained slight
bruises. The occupants of the other
vehicles were not hurt, but their buggy
was almost a total wreck.

The highest price ever reached by
wheat was $5 per bushel in 1812. This
price was due to the failure of the' En
glish crop, and a very high tariff on
cereals. In November of 1866 wheat
sold at $2.03 in Chicago, and during
the following spring a "corner" sent
the price to $2 85 by May 1. In 1888

wheat went to $2 as the result of a
corner." but such instances are rare.
Today the Diamond mills shipped a

car of flour to San Francisco. While
In the past these mills have found a
market nearly everywhere for their
celebrated "Diamond Brand," they
have not sought San Francisco as a
market, and we believe this is the first
car or flour iney nave sent there.
When Frisco epicures get a taste of
Dalles flour, they will want it all the
time.

Charlie Wagner, who was one of the
recruits who left here two weeks ago,
writes home from Camp Merritt under
date of the 19th, to his mother, .Mrs.
Frank Eagan,tbat life as a U. S. sol
diers is not all pleasure. He says the
boys have not drawn their pay, and
the commissary department does not
look after their wants as closely as
they should. However he is still
patriotic, and ready to meet any
emergency.

A small boy on war: "My pa has
gone to fight the Spaniards, an' they
ain't been no row at our house since
he left. Ma says peace was declared
when he went. An' pa he wrote home
an' said he thanks God for war, and
now he'll have a holiday; and he said
he hopes the war'll last ten years, and
then end so fur from home that be
can't get back, and when ma read that
she said 'Amen I They goes on that
way, but I guess if pa was killed, she'd
put on mourning for him, - and make
out like she was sorry. Men is:urious
but women is curioser, and neither one
knows moren' they orter.

F kit
L. W. Darling, of Condon, is in the

city.

licfC-jj'- s Daily.

Miss Annie Lang went to Portland
this morning.

A. S. McAllister went to Cascade
Locks this morning.

A. J. Dufur and his daughter, Mrs.
C. P. Balch. were in the city last
night.

loaded

Ben Wilson left on the east-boun- d

overland last night for Hot Springs,
Arkansas.

Mrs. Dunlap and daughter.of Wasco,
were visiting in the city yesterday,
and left on the last night's train for
home.

Hon. John Michell is in Portland
attending the meeting of the I. O. R.
M. graad couucil, he being one of the
grand officers.

Messrs. F. Lemke, A. Ad. Keller
and T. J. Lynch went to Portland to
day to attend the grand council of the
order of Red Men.

Mrs. J. M. Filloon left this morning
for "Camp Manila" near Trout lake,
where she and the Misses Crooks are
spending the summer.

Vudge Bennett was a passenger on
the early morning train for Portland.
From there he goes to Tacoma to try
a case in the federal court.

Assessor Whipple has about com- -
i . . . i .pietea tne assesomeni or tne county

for 1HHS, and will begin working on
the roll within a few days.

. Harvesting is now in full blast.
Headers are running in the wheat
fields all over the county, and thresh
ers will start up next week.

Miss Emma Van Dnyn left this morn--

b.iiwiiii mu,ih,ii.- wi.Knmfi
ing for Eugene, having been culled
there oo account of the serious illness
of her stepfather, H. C. Owen.

The Seufert & Condon Telephone
Co. is putting in some new phones
that are beauties. They set up one in
this office today that is a peach.

Mr. brazier returned last evening
from attending the Workmen grand
lodge at Portland. On the return trip
he spent a day with his family.

Capt. John W Shaver, manager of
the Shaver .transportation Co., was in
the citv last night, and returned on
the boat this morning to Portland.

Frank T. Sampson and Mrs. A. N,
Varney left on the train last even
ing for the east. They go first to Bos
ton, and from there to Maine to visit
the homes of their childhood.

The O. P. & A. IN. Vo. have given up
the attempt to eet the Regulator off
the rocks at present. The boat will be
allowed to remain where it is until the
water goes down, then it will be

Will Wurzweiler, of the firm of
Wurzweiler & Thomson, merchants
of Prineville. is in the city. Ha has
been to Portland buying suppMas. and
will remain here a few days looking
after wool sales.

Last night Deputy U. S. Marshal
Roberts arrived here with a Warm-Sprin- g

Indian who is accused of hav-

ing tried to rob the mail between
Wapinitia and Warm Spring agency
several days ago. He took the Indian
to Portland this morning.

The remainp of the lar.e George
Gosser were laid to rest in Sunset
cemetery last evening, the funeral
services having been condncted at the
residence by Rev- - L. Gray, pastor of

the Lutheran church. The remains
were conducted to their last nesting
place by a large number of friends of
the deceased.

Last week H. Meatz made a phenome-
nal score on the Umatilla house alleys.
He made the high score every day and
had a general average of 62 2-- His
daily score was as follows: 59, 61,
62, 66, 65, 60. Mr. M iez is unques-
tionably the most regular bowler in
the city, and it is a question if he is
not the beat bowlor on the coast.

Mr. Hayden, of London, Ky., who
has the contract for carrving the mail
from The Dalles to Prineville. has
about completed arrangements-io-r sub-

letting the route to J. M. Cornett,
of Mitchell. Mr. Cornett is an experi-
enced stage man, and if he takes hold
of the route the people along the line
may be assured of getting a good ser-

vice.
Whether there is a body of coal

underlying the country in the vicinity
of Chenoweth creek will most likely
be demonstrated between now and
next winter. P. L. Kretzer began
yesterday drilling a 4 inch prospect
hole on A. M. Kel say's place, and ex-

pects to have it down to the supposed
coal vein inside of four months.

" There has been no move in the wool
market here the past two days, not a
sale having been reported. Buyers
and sellers are no closer togather than
they were two weeks ago, and from
appearrnces there does nor. seem to be
any likelihooJ of ' either giving in.
Buyers are still offering from II to 13

cents, while owners want from 13 to 16

'cms.
Messrs. Brotherton &. Butler have

sold 5000 sacks of club wheat to the
Kershaw Grain Company, at a price
little better than 50 cents per bushel,
says the East Oregonian. The wheat
to be delivered at Stanton, station on
the W. & C. R. railway. A shade bet-

ter than 50 flat is demanded by those
having wheat to sell, and, as this was
a little better than some that will be'
raisid in Umatilla county this year,
the higer price was paid.

Sadly Afflicted.

The family Mr. and Mrs. Rerai Ron-
deau, who reside near Kingsley, is in-

deed sorely afflicted. Only a few days
since, their little daughter, Annie, died
from scarlet feyer, on Friday Mr. Ron-

deau's father parsed away, and at 8
o'clock Sunday evening scarlet fever
claimed another member of the family,
Minnie, aged thirteen years. Their
only remaining child, a boy sixteen
years of age, is dangerously ill, and is
not expected to live.

Why suffer with coughs, colds, and
la grippe when Laxative Bromo Quin
ine will cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in ihet head
like sulphate of quinine.- - Put uo in
tablets convenient for taking. Guar
Price 25 cents. For sale by Blakeley
& Houghton, druggists, The Dalles,
Or.

Wood Wanted.
At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of Dalles school district to be
held on August. 2d, bids will be re
ceived for furnishing the district with
50 cord of oak and 45 cords of fir wood.
more or less, to be delivered at the dif
ferent schools or elsewhere as may be
required.

Timely Warning iirain Saved U Honey
Made.

To save tne grain use Fry's concen
trated squirrel poison. This prepara
t'.on is the cheapest and' moot ecooom
ical for the farmers. One grain kills
guaranteed. Price 25 cents per can or
$5 50 per case of two dozen. For sale
by all druggists

Dr. Miles9 Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

excessive use of tobacco, especiallyTHE young men Is always injurious and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-Cost- a

News, Martinez, CaL, writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stim-
ulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with ly

good results, allaying the dizziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving In my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals
and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
serves free. Address,

LAW!rw 'vsi4$ mmm

Nervine
Restores

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, tod.

CITY HI THE COLUMBIA.

Hood River and Its Kaslness Interests as
Seen by a .Correspondent.

The fruit and berries of Hood River
valley have carried the fame of that
section to all parts of our common
countiy. On the banks of the Colum-
bia at the mouth of Hood River nestles
the prosperous and growing town. The
scenery is picturesque, as the land
slopes in hill like formation back from
the Columbia the track of the O. R.
& N. railroad skirts the migh'i-- river.
The town of flood Kiver contains some
400or;00 p' , ". all t'a tinted with
their lot. Th; church edifices of the
embryo city are attractive and on days
of worship universally attended, for
Hood River is a inoral and religious
community and boasts that there is no
saloon in its midst. The public school
is the pride of the community, and a
literary club kcown as the Traverse
club after its founder, Lady TravergO
of England, who spent several seasons
at Hood River is conducted upon ad
vanced lines including work for old
andvoung. The

MOUNT HOOD HOTEL.
1 the hostelry of Hood River and
under the .management of Charles A.
Bell is conducted on first-clan- s lines
and is gererously patronized by thp
traveling public, numbers of tourists
making it headquarters during the
summer season. The

HOOD RIVER BOX FACTORY,

of which W. J. Smith is proprietor, is
a leading industry. It has been in
operation for four yea-- s and gives em
ployment to a score of bands. It fur-

nishes the boxes and crates for the
fruit and berry crops of the valley and
ships boxes as far east as Idaho. ' It
furnished to the local growers some
35.000 crates of berry boxes this season,
and its trade is now in such prosperous
condition as to make it necessary to
run the year round in order to keep
stock on hand for the busv season.

WOLFARD& BONE

conduct a general merchandise
business carrying a large stock and
comnand a big trade. They have been
in business at this point for several
years and enjoy the well earned con-

fidence of all.
S. J. LA ERANCE,

is proprietor of a crockery, station
ery, cigar and notion store and in a
few months ha9 built up a good trade.

G. D. WOOmVORTH

recently succeeded to the large mer
cantile business of Blowers & Co. and
is an energetic and enterprising mm.
He carries a large and well selected
stock and does a large business.

CLYPE BONXEY

Is the successor to the Columbia Pack
ing Co. at Hood River and deals in
dry wood, dressed meats, fruits, etc
He ships to all points on the Columbia
both on the Oregon and Washington
sides from Mosier to Bonneville, com
manding the trade of all these thriving
settlements. He has a cold storage
room and meat marke. equal to any in
cities of several thousand inhabitants
and is a rustling, energetic young man
destined to make his mark in the busi
ness world of Oregon.

D. BRADLEY

i! proprietor of the local photograph
gallery and is a first class artist and is
doing a lively business. Mr. Bradley
photographed many of the. Sherman
county scenes and individuals as pre'
sented in the souvenir eqition of the
Times Mountaineer.

GEORGE P. CROWELL

is the successor of E. L. Smith in the
pioneer mercantile establishment of
Hood River. He is a successful and
thorough businessman, carries a large
stock of general merchandise and en-

joys a thriving and increasing trade.
THE DAVIDSON FRUIT CO.

is one of the well established institu-
tions of Hood River and the .largest
dealers iu green and packed fruit in
Oregon. They ship to all commercial
centers and are constantly increasing
their trade their label on fruit injures
it a gilt edge reception in the marts of
the world.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

John L Henderson and Thomas B.
Kent are the local attorneys and
George Prather, justice of the peace.
Messrs. Heuderson and Kent posseses
a liberal clientage and are thoroughly
equipped in their profession, while
Judge Prather presides with dignity
and impartiality

.THE GLACIER

is the weekly exponent of Hood River
valley and under the editorial manage-
ment of 3. F. Blythe is 'oyal,- - newsy
and progressive, and what a newspaper
man appreciates more is a good paying
property. Ye scribe is particularly in-

debted. to Mr. Blythe for favors re-

ceived.
THE PUDLIC SCHOOL,

the churches, the Traverse society and
the many business houses which have
not been mentioned in this article
will receive due and proper notice in
eucceding issues, as will also the
famous fruit-produci- valley tributary
to the town. In the mean time if you
wish to pass a few days pleasantly,
breathing invigorating, health erivlng
ozone, delighting the eye with beauti
ful scenery and enjoying pastoral life
risit Hood River.

OREGON'S NEW INDUSTRY.

JSapId Completion of the La urande Beet

Sogar Factory.

Concerning the tew factory of the
Oregon Sugar Company located at La
Grande, the La Grande Chronicle says
that the buildings will be completed
tarly in September, some two weeks
before the beets are matured. The
company is incorporated for $1,000,000
and is a close corporation, subscrip
tions for stock being limited to a few
individuals of means and previous ex
perience in the business. The com'
pany owns 80 acres of land around the
buildings, which will be utilized as
stockyards, warehouse sites, etc. Two
hundred and fifty tons of steel will be
used in the construction of the factory
and 750,000 bricks, and 150 mechanics
are employed upon the work. Over
1200 tons of machinery are in the build
ing with more to follow,- - all of Amer-
ican make and of the very latest pat-

tern. The present capacity is to
handle 350 tons of beets daily, which
can be easily doubled at comparatively
small expense. The plant will cost
fully $475,000, and will be run during
the season to its full capacity 24 hours
each day, giving employment to 100

men. Eight thousand cords of wood
will be used each season. Thirty-fiv- e

hundred acres have been planted to
sugar beets by farmers adjacent to the
factory, under contract to the factory.
The yield is conservatively estimated
at 10 tons per acre, and the contract
price is $4 per ton.

Be'i a Cheerful liar.
The state of Minnesota produce

some remarkable things, and amopg

oiners is a gentleman who deals very
recklessly with facts, if The Criterion
published ' at Portland, quotes him
correctly. The geuteiman referred to
is Prof. Shaw, of the Mio neso'a expert
mental station. He attended the
farmers' congress at Astoria last weak,
and being asked how many sheep can
be raised to an acre said: "The stale
(Minnesota) bad a sraall flock of sheep.
and two and threa-quatj- r acres of land
were secured. There were fifty-thre- e

sheep in the flock, but we managed to
pasture them for thi'ee months. The
next year we had 10 acres of land and
88 sheep and lambs. The following
year we got 10 tons of wool from this
small Hock, and the year following 20
tons."

This would be a most remarkable
clip of wool a little more than 465
pounds to the sheep. Prof. Shaw
might have made the salmon fishers at
Astoiia believe such a varn, but be
couldn't stuff an Eastern Oregon wool
grower with it.

WILL STAY IN

The Army at Santiago Will Msve to Re-

main 1 here 1'iuil Free f ront Fever
A Washington special to the New

York Time9 says:
To the question, "What is to be

done with General Shifter's Fifth
corps, now at Santiago?" the heads of
the war administration can find but
one answer, lhat is to Keep it in Cuba
until every vestige of yellow fever is
stamped out of it. It can be stated
positively that there is no intention
of bringing the troops back to this
country at the present time. The
authorities here believe that it would
be dangerous to run the risk of spread-
ing the fever broadcast throughout
this country by bringing the men back
here so long as the pest is among them.
And it is agreed that the best place to
fight the disease is right where they
are now. Adjutant General Corbin,
when asked what it wa proposed to
do with the Santiago army, said:

"What can we .do but leave the
tt oops there until they are free from
the fever?. Wecan't fight it anywhere
else as well as there. Undertake to
bring them back to this country, and
it would infect every transport we have
and if we brought them back, where
would we land them? There is no city
of the coast that would not rise in arms
at the very suggestion ef landing a
fever-iufect- army within its limits.

Protection AgalnBt Fire.
While The Dalles has a very com-

plete, fire "department and the best
apparatus of any tOwn of its size in
the state, still there is room for im
provement. Some of the property
owners have undertaken to more
thoroughly protect their property
against fire by the purchase of Stem-pi- e

fire extinguishers and placing them
in acuessable places in their premises.
Max Vogt & Co. have bought three of
these extinguishers and have one in
the Vogt block one in the Chapman
block, and one in the opera house.
A- - M. Williams & Co. have three of
them and J. T. Peters & Co. have
three distributed among their various
properties.

This extinguisher i the best that is
made and is a very effective contri
vance, it 19 charged with water Dom-

ing a solution of soda and in the top is
a bottle, of acid, which when the ex-

tinguisher is ' turned over, breaks a
bottle of acid that generates a gat. that
is thrown upon, the fire. The

is a perfect success, and it
would be well if one were placed in
every business house in the city.

Death, of a Pioneer.
Rem! Rondeau, sr., died at the borne

of his son, Ramie Rondeau, jr., near
Kingsley on Friday, July 22, aged 76
years.

Mr. Rondeau was bora in Canada,
and when only a young man entered
the employ of the Hudson Bay Co ,

continuing in their service as trapper
and hunter for many years. He came
to Wasco county in 1S80, locating on
Tygh Ridge, where he has since re-

sided. He was the father of seven
children Remie, Leon, Delia, Joseph,
Edward, Celie and Louisa all o who
live in Wasco county except the latter,
who resides in Sherman county.

Mr. Rondeau was a typical frontiers
man, a whole-soule- d, jovial gentleman
whom it was ever a pleasure to meet
and know, and he was one who mad
numerous friends wherever he went

Death of Mr. Uomrr,
George Gosser died at his home i

this city Saturday after along illness
with rheumatism, aged 62 years,
months a nd 9 days. .'

Mr. Gosser was born in Bhden, Ger
many, JYiarcn 16, lodb, and wnen ne
was one year old, his parents moved to
America, locating at Ouincy, 111. He
resided in that city until 1891, when
he moved to The Dalles and has made
this his residence since. Last August
his wife died and since that time be
had been in - feeble health, suffering
severely from rheumatism and other
complications. He leaves seven child
ren, four sons and three daughters, all
residing in this city.

Mr. Gosser was a straight, forward
honorable gentleman, and in bis death
The Dalles loses an honored citizen.
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NOKTRtVKST MOTHS.

- Robert Hamilton, of Ellensburg, has
shipped 4000 sheep to Chicago. They
were in price condition and netted
him $3.25 each. '

An ordinance passed by the Ellens- -

ourg council mafces Hat wearing at
places of amusement a misdemeanor.
The fine is from $5 to $50.

The corpse of a man was found float
ing in the Aebalem river Tuesday
morning by J. G. Hollister, who tried
to get it ashore but failed on account

M Ll 1 n . .ui uia cnppiea arm. securing assis-
tance he returned to get it but could
not find it again.

Sheriff French, of Wallowa county.
has found no trace of William Batty
and Ed Fordice, who escaped from the
county jail last Saturday. Batty is
wanted for shooting a steer belonging
to George Craig, and For.lice for com-
plicity in the death of Ada Cole, at
Lewistoo, Idaho.

C. L. Williams, a stock buyer and
contractor in Grant county, who re-
cently delivered 400 head of beef cattle
in Pendleton for shipment east.bas con
tracted 700 head to M. Wran, an east
ern cattle man. Mr. llharas savs
the cattle will be gathered in Grant
county within the next few weeks.

The rain of the past few davs did
considerable damage to the peach- -
plum orchards in' the vicinity of
Salem. At the Candelaria fruit farms
south of that city, 350 to 50O bushels
of fruit were destroyed. Forty men
have begun working the fruit rea'iy
for shipment, and this number will be
inerea-e- d from day to day, as the
fruit becomes ready.

H. C. Messenger's planing mill and
box factory in Ashland was destroyed
by fire Saturday morning, entailing a
loss of $3500, with $1500 insurance.
The material was so inflammable that
it was impossible to save anything ex
cept part of --30,000 or 40.000 feet of
choice lumber, stored in and about the
mill, on which there was some insur
ance.

Grant county stockmen have sold
more stock this year than for 9even
years past, and from present indica- -
tions there are enough buyers now in
the field to handle every marketable
boof in the county. Not only are the
regular foreign buyers taking all they
can possibly contract for in the way of
sheep and cattle, but local men are
buying for speculation.

Monday night the North Yamhill
stage had alight runaway just before
reachining the Mountain House, and
Tuesday morning the'same team took
another little spin just beyond the
Summit, overturning the yehiele and
njuring the driver about the head and

chest. ' There were three passengers
aboard all of whom, fortuntely escaped
without damage

The government has recently secur
ed the most powerful electric search
light in the world, and has placed it
at the entrance to San Francisco bay.
The light from this great projector is
conservatively calculated to be equal
to that of not less than 375 000,000
candles. The distance from which it
can be seen is considerably over 100
miles, and moving objects era be de
tected oy its ngnt almost as far a
marine glasses can carry.

The Astoria and Columbia River
railroad, recently completed, is rapid-
ly becoming popular with the travel-le- g

public, and U giving an excellent
passenger service between Portland
ard Astoria. It runs two trains daily,
covering the distance of 100 miles in a
little-les- s than four hours. C. G.Coker,
general passenger and freight agent,
was in the city to day looking after
the ii terests of the road.

Should Be Looked After.
Physicians who practice in the

vicinity of Dufur and Kingsley report
the prevalence of scarlet fever in a
diphtheritic form in that section, and
pronounce it nearly, jf not quite as
contageous and fatal as diphtheria. If
their diagnosis of the disease is cor
rect, certainly some steps should be
taken to prevent its spreading. Quar
antine measuies should be instituted,
and persons from the infected region
snouid be prevented from visiting
other localities. It would not be
amis for the officials of The Dalles to
examine into the matter, and if it is as
reported, prevent persoLS from that
section coming into the city until the
contagion subsdies.

An Expressive Cartoon.
The cartoon which Mr. Dawson has

displayed in. Pease & Mays' window
tbis week, is the most expressive of
any he has yet originated. It shows
the queen regent of Spain blindfolded
and adrift in a boat, with Sagasta, in
the form of a mule, also blindfolded,
piloting the craft, which is headed for
rocks and shoals personated by Dewey,
Sampson, Schley, Clark and Watson.
ine tnougnt represented is indeed a
good one, since it shows the blindness
of Spain casting up against certain de-

struction in persisting o combat with
the United States.

A Pendleton Traegdy.
Yesterday George Ely was mortally

wounded by Moses Thompson on
Main street in Pendleton. Thompson
and Ely were partners in the stage
business, and the cause of the shooting
had its origin in a dispute over
business disagreements in connection
with the stage and mail contracts.
The shooting was unprovoked, as Ely
was talkiog to another party when
Thompson approached and assaulted
him.

For Over FiftyYears.

An Old and W ell-Trie- d Rem
edy. Mrs. Wiiimow'e Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedv for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by arug- -
gist8 in every part ot the wond.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is nncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's .

For Bale.

A choice stock ranch of 360 acres all
deeded, 300 acres under good three-wir- e

fence, with plenty of wood and water,
about 50 acres in cultivation, ani eight
acres in orchard and vineyard, two
barns and some outbuildings. This
ranch is equally as good for darying as
for raising stocf. Located- it miles
from The Dalles on Chenoweth creek
Price $2200. Apply at this office or at
the farm of J. A. LECK

New Train
Beginning next Sunday, July 31, the
. R. & N. Co. will run a special train

out of Portland to The Dalles. The
new train will leave Portland at 8 A.
M. and reach here at 11:30 each morn
ing, returning to Portland in time to
arrive there by 6:30 P. M. This will
give The Dalles three trains to Port
land dally.

Service.

You cannot afford to drink

colored tea.

It undermines health, and the

coloring hides defects. -

Schilling's Best needs no

coloring; it is good enough.

THE CELEBRATED

Columb1;

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This well-kuow- n brewery .is now turning ou. the best Ben

and Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for thf
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, ar.
only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market

East Second Street

The Dalles, : Oregon

HARRY O. LIBBB,

and Jeweler

25 50 3

--DEALER IN- -

' WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE AND . .

a All

VOGT

AND JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS.

Fine Repairing Specialty. Work Warranted

Watches for Woolgrowers

RI.OCK,

STUBLlN

A
THE DALLES,' OREGON

G &
WHOLESALE

Wines, Uquors, Cigars and Beer.

173 STREET

The Celebrated Val . Blatz Beer, Anhauser-Busc- h

Nutrine, a non-alchohol- ic beverage unequaled as a tonic

I
ALL

i SRSfiT.TITPIT flTTIT? tf' mn Csaeareti are the Ideal Lsxs--
Kam.I

Islesnd booklet free. Ad. STKRHVO fiK!EiY CO.. Chirairo, Montreal, Can., or New York. 111.

THE

ills

z.

iwery

Watchmaker

WILLIAM

ANDY CATHARTIC

CURECOftiTIPATIOH

DRUGGISTS
anyaeorcoinilnisHoa.

UUMaflliJiji;tWc.a-r-rin1norrlbe.hiitaseeMTnatBr.lranl-

DALLES MARBLE WORKS,

LOUIE C0MTNI, Proprietor.

Six years experience here and not a single complaint against
his work. It speaks for itself. Go to the cemeteries and see
samples of monuments. and headstones. Pure Italian Marble.
Prices reasonable.

A Complete Notion Store, in connection with the Marble
Works, conducted by Mrs. Comini. Best quality of Tinware at
very- - reasonable prices. Also Notions, Candies, Nuts, Choice
Laces, Embroidery, Etc.

Genera Gomm

SPECIALTY

SECOND

D. W. VAUSE,
.DEALER IN.

Wall Paper

OILS, GLASS, ETC.

Finest line of Wall Paper in
the city. Send for Samples.

Painting:. PaDer-Hanei- ne and Kalsomin- -

ing Specialty.

Third Street. The Dalles, Oregon

F. MOODY
ission- - 'd Forwarding

391. 393 HND 395 SECOND STRE6T.

(Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments .
Solicited

Prompt attention will be paid to those who favor me with their patrona?

Ben Wilson Saloon
Second Street, opposite"Diamond Mills,

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON

Fine Winss, Liquors and Cigari
Free Lunch served at all, hour.

E

1RTHJ
PACIFIC

R
U

N
S

PULLMAN

ELEGANT

TOURIST

TO
CHICAGO

NEW YORK
BOSTON and all

AiiS

CARS

CARS

POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
r or n ormnnnn. t mn Mnt.

ST. PATH.
GRAND FORKS
DTTLT7TB

FARGO

HELENA
BUTTE.

TICKETS'

WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA

SLEEPING

DINING

SLEEPING

jail on or write, w. C. ALLA' unAKLTON, Assistant General Piw-SC- D

?LAw'nt- - No- - 825 Morrison Street. Cor-ner of Third Street. Portland. Oregon

.

: :

Only State School In Eastern Oregon.
Located on the O. R AM. Rniiwikv Mw..

between Pendleton and Walla Walla.
Students admitted at all times ofjttae year.

For
Vocal and Mm to tawrht trv

competent instructors. A (rradui te ot the Bos-
ton baa charge ol tue lnstrumen
tal ,

The
HaU

Is thoroughly equipped and offers excellentat reasonable rates.
Send (or catalogue.

Address M. G. KOYAL. President ot Faoull
P. A. Secretary BoarsAgents .Weston, Oregon

U4 BO

Ac.
Anyone sending a stretch and description Bay

ejulckly ascertain our opinion tree weather an
inrentlon Is probably patentable. Communlca.

Handbook on fauim
sent tree. Oldest aaency tor

Patents taken thranch Mann A Co. nosty
ajMriot not lea, without ehanra. in the

A handsomely nrastrared weekly, taraest era.
eulatton or any aotenuno journal, u avssi sw

newdfttnLyear j four months, ft fiold by all
MM.!. I

MINNEAPOLIS

CROOKSTON

WINNIPEG
and

THROUGH

Eastern Oregon
State Normal
School

Wkston, Oregon

First-Clas- s

Training School
Teachers.

Instrumental
Conservatory

department.

Ladies'
Boarding

accommodations

VVORTHINGTON,

EXPERIENCE

''UtrO COYm2MT

ttonasttiotlrconadantlaL
aerurtnapetenta.

Scientific American,

CflMIBroadw.,. HewTcrl
Branch Office.

Thf Sun
The first of American .Newspapers.

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
The American Idem,

The Antottoini Spirit
These first, last, and all tiie time,

forever.
by mall. 18.00 year

Dally and Sunday, by mail, $8.00 year

The Sunday 5un
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper

in the world.

By mail, $2 year. 5o

COLUMBIA

So.
Leave

7:1ft P. M.

6:15 p. M.

Arrive

TO

SOUTHERN

RAILWAY
TIME SCHEDUI L

Effectiye Oct. 10, 1887.

Wasco

,
63 F Bt

a
'a

.
.

a a

1 Mo. S

A. M.

6:00 A. M.
Leare

Connection made with O. R. &

passenger at

President

BlGOS

trains

THE.

aston,IxG

Dally,

copy

Arrlya-6:0-

Biggs.
E.LYTLE,

YEARS'

.C. O'REILLY,
GeneralM anager

Gary House Bar
.Prineville, Oregon.

Presided over by Joe Hinkle.

N.

Carries the best branda

Wines, Liquors Cigars

When In that citv caL on j'oe

BOSTON
B lKEl) BEANS

Brown Bread and Coffee
served every Sunday
Morning from 8 to 10
o'clock at the . . .

C6NTRHL HOTEL

A. A. BROWN -

. Bse s

FULL ASSORTMENT

IW ill IB! WIS,
.AMD PROVISIONS.

fecial Prices to Cash Buyers

170 SBOOWO STREET,


